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Forward-Looking Statements
This presentation contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the
Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. Statements that are not a description of historical facts constitute forward-looking statements and may often,
but not always, be identified by the use of such words as "expects," "anticipates," "intends," "estimates," "plans," "potential," "possible," "probable," "believes,"
"seeks," "may," "will," "should," "could" or the negative of such terms or other similar expressions. Actual results may differ materially from those set forth in this

presentation due to the risks and uncertainties inherent in the Company's business. More detailed information about the Company and the risk factors that may
affect the realization of forward-looking statements is set forth in the Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2017, the
Company's Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q and other filings submitted by the Company to the Securities and Exchange Commission, copies of which may be
obtained from the SEC's website at www.sec.gov. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of
the date hereof. All forward-looking statements are qualified in their entirety by this cautionary statement and the Company undertakes no obligation to revise or
update this presentation to reflect events or circumstances after the date hereof.
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About MSLP – Pillar of the Supplement Industry
MusclePharm® (MSLP) is an award-winning and worldwide leading sports nutrition brand.
Our expansive line of clinically-proven safe and effective supplements reaches all elements of the active, push-the-edge lifestyle—
from muscle building and athletic performance, to weight loss and general fitness.

MSLP opened its doors in 2006, and has been serving
athletes for more than a decade.

$100+MM in 2017 sales, with products
sold in more than 100 countries globally.
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About MSLP – Portfolio of Trusted Brands

SPORT SERIES

ESSENTIALS SERIES

NATURAL SERIES

FITMISS®

Leading product line that safely
promotes performance benefits
including lean muscle growth,
rapid recovery, stamina,
endurance, strength and more.

Supplement staples that address
specific needs, and are proven by
clinical research – such as Creatine,
BCAAs, Multivitamin, Fish Oil,
Glutamine, Carnitine and more.

Plant-based, vegan, gluten-free,
soy-free, non-GMO product line,
offering a premium Organic
alternative to traditional sports
nutrition products.

Formulated specifically
for women – strength,
weight management,
detoxification, skin care
and more.

Incremental target audiences

Our portfolio consists of products suitable for, and beneficial to, a wide range of athletes.
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About MSLP – Diversified Distribution Portfolio

Domestic sales

International sales

Within the US

Online

Food, Drug &
Mass (FDM)

Specialty

MSLP distribution is well balanced across the distribution spectrum.
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Key Investment Highlights
• Established leader in growing, fragmented global nutrition & supplement market, expected to exceed $45B in 2022*
• Substantial brand equity with a reputation for high-quality products

• Largely untapped market with comprehensive growth strategy
I.

Accelerate position at our 2 largest global customers – Costco & Amazon

II.

Shift from Specialty brick-and-mortar toward growth in Ecommerce, FDM & International

III.

Expand within Natural/Organic

IV.

Recapture lapsed legacy users

• New, world-class marketing capability, with a 360° integrated marketing strategy based on extensive consumer research
• Strong progress toward sustained profitable growth following successful restructuring
• Experienced management team with consumer-product focus and significant equity ownership
*Source: Zion Research Analysis, 2017
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Established Leader in a Growing Industry
Global Sports Nutrition Market, 2017-2022
(Revenue – USD Billions)
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Source: Zion Research Analysis, 2017

Projected industry 5-year CAGR of ~8%

With NEW commitments recently announced

We are poised to grow within the industry.
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Substantial Brand Equity
Mass Market Appeal → Strong Brand Awareness

Massive MSLP Social Media Following
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200+ posts per year
15%

Each MP post reaches an average of 120K followers
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Each MP post generates 1.8MM impressions
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Our IG stories can reach up to 90K followers

0%

Source: MP Athlete Survey, November 2017 (n=1000)

MusclePharm is among the most ubiquitous names in sports nutrition, with 2MM social media fans..
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Reputation for High-Quality Products
Diverse Product Assortment

Trusted Certifications & Awards

“If you’re an athlete, then we have a great product for you.” –Ryan Drexler, CEO

Product certifications & awards that our target consumers care deeply about

Protein Powders

Pre-Workouts

Protein Bars

Post-Workouts

Supplements

And
more…

Used by Championship Athletes,
Trainers, Nutritionists & Influencers
More than 30+ championships amassed across our portfolio of elite athletes,
who evangelize the products and impart expert knowledge to our community

Products Backed by Science & Data

Published data on product performance from collaborative
studies with ingredient companies and universities
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Growth Strategy
Shift from Specialty
to Ecomm, FDM &
International
Retailer-specific programs to
strengthen important ties

Seeking to expand distribution
where the industry is going

Natural/Organic
Expansion

Programs to Grow
Costco & Amazon

New products & fresh campaigns
to reignite lapsed users

Reinvigorating
Legacy Customers

Tap World-class
Marketing Capability

Enhanced focus on a growing
sector of sports nutrition

Upgraded team of experts, both
in-house & external partners

2.2
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Programs to Grow Costco & Amazon
Costco → Additional Flavor Test Online

Amazon → Optimizing Pages for A+ Video Content

Partnership with our two largest customers continues to flourish, optimize and grow.
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Shifting to Expand Core Distribution
Ecommerce

FDM

International

NEW North American FDM distribution
commitments recently revealed

Notable recent distribution wins in India,
Japan & the United Arab Emirates (UAE)

190% YOY sell-through growth in 2017;
3 of the top 9 items in Sports Nutrition

20+ awards bestowed to-date, including
3X “Bar of the Year” 2015, 2016 & 2017

MSLP has shifted distribution focus to capitalize on where growth in the industry is occurring.
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Natural/Organic Expansion
•

Natural/Organic retail sales continue to outpace inflation and the growth rate of conventional foods*

•

MP Natural Series soft-launch in 2017; new website in development to support formal future launch

•

Current distribution spans Amazon, Sprouts, Fresh Thyme, and various Kroger banners; new distribution expected via current push

•

Refreshed packaging unveiled at Natural Products Expo West 2018 in March; new packaging expected to be live in-market 2019

Currently Available At:

*Source: Whole Foods Magazine, 2018
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Recapturing Legacy Consumers: New Products
Recent Success Story

Future Innovation

Approach:

Strategy:

• Address fast-growing industry segment  Pre-workout

1.

Fill assortment gaps

• Clear product differentiation  300mg Caffeine + new ingredient Vaso6

2.

Identify new markets, usage occasions and need states for expansion

• Make noise with a disruptive launch campaign

3.

Listen, learn, test & build new businesses
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Recapturing Legacy Consumers: New Visual Content
Workouts

Recipes

3D Visuals & Renders

Lifestyle

Product Photography

All MSLP creative is completed by our expert in-house creative staff, keeping costs nominal.
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Upgraded Marketing Team & Integrated Strategy
Upgraded, high-caliber team

1000-Athlete
Survey

Social Media

Video / Paid Media

360° multichannel marketing strategy

Marketing grounded in data

Sampling

Dual-City
Focus Groups

Events

Athletes / Influencers

PR

Affiliates

Our best-in-class team, combined with deep consumer understanding, will enable us to win.
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Leveraging High-Impact Marketing Assets
MSLP Athletes & Ambassadors → Reach of 3MM+ Fans

Sports Science Institute → Content, Events & Testing

These assets validate MSLP as a serious player & thought-leader within sports nutrition.
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Successful Restructuring

(STARTED IN 2015)

•

MusclePharm built strong brand recognition, but relied on expensive sponsorships and unprofitable product
offerings, culminating in $50+ million operating loss in 2015

•

New management team implemented corporate restructuring in late 2015

Reduced the # of SKUs from

Eliminated expensive

Improved manufacturing &

Reduced headcount to align

more than 450, many
unprofitable, to 120

celebrity endorsements w/
unacceptable ROI

supply chain relationships

with restructured company

Operating Loss by Year ($ millions)
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*Adjusted EBITDA excludes stock-based compensation expense, restructuring charges, depreciation and amortization, among other items
**Excludes one-time $9.9 million gain on settlement of accounts

2017
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Progress Toward Sustained Profitable Growth
Improving Financial Performance
•

2017 revenues of $102.2 million

•

1Q18 revenues of $26.5 million, up from $25.6 million in 4Q17 and $24.4 million in 3Q17

•

Gross margin increased to 31% in 1Q18 versus 25% in 1Q17

•

Operating loss narrowed by 64% to $926,000 in 1Q18 versus $2.6 million in 1Q17

•

Positive 1Q18 Adjusted EBITDA of $85,000

•

Cash and equivalents of $5.1 million at March 31, 2018
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Executive Leadership Team
Ryan Drexler (2015)
President & CEO
Chairman

Brian Casutto (2014)
Executive VP of
Sales and Operations
Matthew Kerbel (2017)
Chief Marketing Officer

Kevin Harris (2017)
Interim CFO

Mark Johnson (2017)
VP, Food Drug Mass

Named President and CEO in 2015
25+ years experience in supplements industry

20+ years of supplement sales experience

10+ years of experience in global brand
marketing, P&L leadership

15+ years of C-level public company experience
KPMG alum & Chartered Public Accountant

15+ years of CPG sales leadership experience
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Key Investment Highlights
• Established leader in growing, fragmented global nutrition & supplement market, expected to exceed $45B in 2022*
• Substantial brand equity with a reputation for high-quality products

• Largely untapped market with comprehensive growth strategy
I.

Accelerate position at our 2 largest global customers – Costco & Amazon

II.

Shift from Specialty brick-and-mortar towards growth in Ecommerce, FDM & International

III.

Expand within Natural/Organic

IV.

Recapture lapsed legacy users

• New, world-class marketing capability, with a 360° integrated marketing strategy based on extensive consumer research
• Strong progress toward sustained profitable growth following successful restructuring
• Experienced management team with consumer-product focus and significant equity ownership
*Source: Zion Research Analysis, 2017
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